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Los Angeles, The City of Angels. It has always been a beating heart in the 
middle of the desert, so many people, so much life, there is always something to 
do. But behind the heat and the movement there is a darkness. They call it the 
city of the angels not because it is full of them but out of the hope that someday 
the angels will take notice. Someday they will come and wipe the place of the 
map. Unfortunately today is not that day. Today is no different than any other 
day in this city. It begins with pleasure and ends in blood.

I woke up with a start. It was dark and instantly I knew something was 
wrong. Someone else was in the room with me. My studio is barely bigger than 
the bed I sleep on. It is a small place but in prime location in West Hollywood. 
Underneath me is a bar, not a fancy one. It is one of those bars that only seems 
to be open in the dead of night, when there is nowhere else to go. The type of 
place you only seek out if you are desperate to stay awake, desperate to stay 
away from home. Tonight wouldn’t be the first night that a customer has found 
their way upstairs but usually Rosie the bartender has her ways of keeping them 
out. Those that do escape Rosie I usually hear coming. They yell and bang into 
things. Occasionally they find themselves falling back down the stairs. Usually I 
don’t have to worry about them. Tonight though I can’t hear anything. I mean I 
can hear the bar bellow me, it’s karaoke night and someone is doing a horrid 
rendition of Don’t Stop Believing. I can hear the traffic outside, the traffic that 
never sleeps. When I first moved to the city I couldn’t sleep because of the 
traffic. I couldn’t understand how there could be people out on the streets at 
every hour, let alone why they would need to use their horns so often. But 
now…I can’t sleep without the noise. I go back to visit my folks and I can’t sleep 
for the quiet. The ever pressing silence seems to weight down on me. How can 
anyone fall asleep in such deadness with only a cow’s mooing to keep you 
company? But tonight there is nothing out of the ordinary. So what woke me 
up? Then I feel it. Something hard pressed into the small of my back. It feels…
warm?

“Don’t move,” a low voice speaks into the silence and terror fills my head. 
Now that I was awake I could feel them on the bed, hovering over me. There 
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was nothing I could do so I just lay there naked and scared, hoping they would 
only rob me. 

“Roll over,” came the voice and something about it seemed to sink into my 
skull. 

Slowly I shifted onto my back, my eyes clenched in terror. The hard thing 
was directly in my stomach now. I whimpered and slowly opened my eyes to see
—

“Asshole!” I punched the man on top of me. He collapsed amidst a bout of 
laughter. 

Tommy Morticia rolled off of me and onto the bed. “Oh man you should have 
seen your face,” he said still laughing. 

“You’re a jerk,” I said catching my breathe for the first time since I awoke. “A 
giant jerk.”

“Oh come on. I love it when you tremble.”
“Not funny,” I said rolling off the bed and moving across the room. “How did 

you get in anyway?”
“Rosie let me up. And remember you gave me a key last week?”
I was seriously regretting that now. 
“Come on Johnny, don’t be mad. I brought you a present.”
I can’t be bought that easily. “I’m not sure I want it if you’re bringing it over 

so late.”
“I think you will,” with that Tommy flicked on the bedside light. He was 

lounging in my bed, looking more comfortable than he had any right to be, and 
he was buck naked. A huge grin was splayed on his face, “Come get your 
present.” 

“I don’t see a package.”
“Look closer.”
I did. And then I laughed. He was not completely naked. He was shirtless 

and pants-less and showing everything but his little friend looked like it had 
decided to play dress up. It had a little vest and a teeny tiny ten gallon hat. He 
was a little cowboy. I couldn’t help but laugh.
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“He’s all dressed up for my little farm boy.” 
I glared at Tommy but couldn’t quite keep a straight face. “Oh alright,” I said 

laying back down next to him. “I guess you can stay the night.”

When my alarm went off four hours later we both groaned and chucked my 
phone against the wall, neither of us had gotten much sleep. When it went off 
again ten minutes later I actually had to get out of bed to turn it off. With a huge 
sigh I untangled myself from Tommy, silenced my phone, and looked for some 
clothes. Yesterday’s castoffs were on the floor right next to Tommy’s. I shrugged 
and threw on the pants and decided to steal his shirt. He probably wouldn’t 
notice anyway. As I untangled his clothes a package fell out of the pile. It was 
wrapped in green and had my name on it. I stared at it. Tommy and I had not 
been going long. I liked him. Liked him enough to give him a key. But I was 
usually the one to make a show of things. We hadn’t been around long enough 
for gifts. 

I pocketed the package and turned to look at him. He was snoring. A smile 
played on his face as the air wheezed out of him. He looked so peaceful. I 
decided not to wake him. Instead I contented myself with a small kiss and left 
the room.


